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ABSTRACT: The bronchial response of six normal and six asthmatic subjects
to increasing concentrations of methacholine aerosol was measured by serial
measurements of specific airways conductance (sGaw) in a body plethysmograph. On separate days, the subjects were premedicated with 0.9% NaCI,
inhaled atropine at four different doses, or intravenous atropine at two different
doses. Cumulative log dose-response curves were constructed. The provocative
dose of methacholine needed to cause a 35% fall in sGaw was measured from
each curve (PD 35). The antagonism produced by a given atropine dose was
quantified as the dose ratio, which was defined as the ratio of PD 35 after
atropine to PD 35 after saline. In normal subjects, approximately equal amounts
of atropine given by the inhaled or intravenous routes produced mean dose ratios
of almost identical value. However, in asthmatic subjects inhaled atropine (1.28
mg, 4.4 pmol) produced a mean dose ratio 7.5 times greater than the mean value
seen with intravenous atropine (1.0 mg, 3.46 pmol). Intravenous atropine (1.0
mg, 3.46 pmol) produced a mean dose ratio of 18.3 for aU subjects, compared to
a value of 26 predicted from in 11itro experiments. The slope of the regression
line for the relationship of log (dose ratio - 1) 11s - log atropine dose (Schild
plot) for aU subjects was - 0.99. The actions we have observed are compatible
with the main actions of atropine being that of a competitive antagonist at the
muscarinic receptor. The greater blocking effect of inhaled atropine in some
asthmatics suggests that a higher concentration of atropine is achieved at the
muscarinic receptor by the inhaled route in these subjects.
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Methods
Theory

Experiments in vitro have demonstrated that atropine is a competitive pharmacological antagonist for
acetylcholine at the cholinergic muscarinic receptor
[2). When it is administered by inhalation to man, it
blocks the bronchoconstrictive effect of methacholine
in a dose dependent fashion and causes bronchodilation [7]. Inhaled atropine has been employed in
numerous studies of bronchial responsiveness in man
and animals to block airway muscarinic receptors and
it is generally assumed that competitive antagonism is
its predominant mode of action [8, 10, 19] although
other possibilities have been entertained [1]. The main
purpose of the present study was to determine
whether the quantitative aspects of atropine blockade
in man are compatible with competitive antagonism
as its main mode of action, or whether the blockade is
a function of the atropine-induced bronchodilation.
We have examined this question in groups of normal
and asthmatic subjects using several doses of inhaled
and intravenous atropine.

Pharmacological blockade is usually measured by
observing the dose of agonist drug required for a
particular effect with and without the antagonist
being present. T he ratio of these doses (dose ratio;
DR) is obtained, (but the degree of blockade is
indicated by (DR - 1) since when DR= 1 there is no
blockade). Blockade is a function of drug concentration and receptor affinity; the relationship is:
(DR-l)=[I] K.
where [I] is the competitive antagonist concentration
at the receptor, and K. is the affinity constant of the
antagonist-receptor complex. Demonstration of competitive antagonism in vitro depends upon showing a
simple proportionality between dose and blocking
effect over a wide dose range as is predicted by the
above equation. This is usually done by plotting log
(DR- I) against -log [1], which is called a Schild
plot [2), and with a competitive antagonist this linear
relationship has a slope of - I.
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Methacholine responsiveness is determined by
defining a cumulative dose-response relationship.
Response is measured as specific airway conducta~ce
(sGaw). We have previously sh~wn that a.tropme
premedication causes a parallel nghtward displacement of the methacholine dose-response curve when
normalized for changes in airway conductance at the
beginning of the challenge [6, 7). B~ause the c~rves
are parallel the shift may be quantified by a smgle
number (DR- 1).
Subjects
Six normal and six asthmatic subjects were studied
(table I). The normal subjects were labora~ory and
medical staff. None had present or past history of
respiratory illness and none had spirometric evidence of
airway obstruction. The asthmatic subjects ~ere
attending the Asthma Clinic at Charing Cross Hosp1tal.
One of the normal subjects smoked, but none of the
asthmatic subjects. All the asthmatic subjects were using
a Beclomethasone inhaler regularly, (and had been
using it for at least three months). One was ~sing .a
Salbutamol inhaler regularly, the others were usmg this
medication occasionally. One asthmatic was also using
a sodium cromoglycate inhaler regularly. Bronchodilator inhalers were withheld for at least 8 h before each
visit and the cromoglycate was withheld for 12 h. No
subject had a respiratory infection at the time of study
or in the preceding month. Experiments were performed
at similar times of the day for each subject, at weekly
intervals. No subject allergic to pollen was studied
during the pollen season and exposure to other allergens
was avoided during the study period. Each subject gave
informed consent for the study which was approved by
the Charing Cross H ospital Ethical Committee.

Table I. -Subject characteristics
Normal subjects

Sex

Age

FEV1 FEV1 %
Skin
predicted test (atopy)

31
49
27
35
30
33

4.50
2.56
3.37
4.55
3.75
3.52

110.2
102.4
115.0
103.6
119.0
91.6

+

49
52
32

1.05
1.15
2.30
1.20
2.70
3.30

39.9
40.1
61.2
35.0
91.5
82.3

+
+
+

1

M

2
3

Fs
F

4

M

5

F
M

6

11

12
s = smoker

F
F
M
M
F
M

45

28
36

Airway resistance (Raw) was determined in a
constant volume body plethysmograph (Fenyves and
G ut, Basic, Switzerland). For each measurement, the
subject panted at 1- 2 H7., and the thoracic gas volume
(TGV) was determined simultaneously [9]. The output from the plethysmograph was displayed on an Xy plotter and the slopes were measured manuaiJy. To
avoid bias, measurements of the records were performed in batches without reference to the dose of
atropine administered. Specific airways conductance
(sGaw) was expressed as s - a· kPa - 1 where sGaw =
(Raw x TGV)- 1 • Each determination of sG aw was
obtai ned from the arithmetic mean of five measurements.
Methacholine hydrochloride (molecular weight =
196) dissolved in saline (NaCI solution, 154 mmol//)
was delivered intermittently from a Hudson's nebulizer which was attached to a breath activated
dosimeter. The nebulizer and dosimeter were triggered by the fall in mouth pres~ure produced by .slow
deep inspiration of the subjects ~rom functi<~naJ
residual capacity (FRC). The duratton of nebulization was 0.6 sand the volume delivered per actuation
was 8 J..ll. The aerosol p~oduced by th~ H~dson's
nebulizer had a mass medtan aerodynarruc diameter
of 2.0 J..lm (geometric standard deviation= 2.5 !liD), as
determined by a cascade impactor. The same ne~u
lizer was used to produce the aerosol of atropme
sulphate when this was the premedication for the
methacholine challenge.
The starting concentration of methacholine in ~e
nebulizer varied from 0.8- 25 gfl (4. 1- 128 mmol/ /) m
normal subjects and from 0.01 - 3.1 gf/ (0.05- 1 ~.8
mmo1//) in asthmatic subjects. T he same star tmg
concentration of methacholine was used for each of
the seven challenges in a given subject. The highest
concentration of methacholine used was 200 gfl ( 1.02
mol//) and if adequate bronchoc~nstric~on had not
been achieved by five breaths ofthts solutton, then 10,
20 or 40 breaths were inhaled if necessary. These
higher doses of methacholine produced transient
facial flushing.
Experimental protocol

Asthma subjects

7
8
9
10

Methacholine challenge

+

Each subject had a total of seven methacholine
challenges. One challenge was premedicated ?Y an
aerosol of saline, four challenges were premedtcated
by atropine sulphate aerosol and tw.o challenges were
premedicated by intravenous atropme sulphate. The
aerosol was generated by nebulization of a solution of
4 gjl atropine sulphate in. saline (13.8 mmolf l. of
atropine) and the doses dchvered from the nebuhzer
on the four occasions were 0. I 6 mg (0.55 J.UDOI), 0.32
mg (1.1 J..liDOl), 0.64 mg (2.2 J..lmol), or 1.28 mg (4.4
j.lmol). The doses of atropine sulphate for intravenous
premedication were 0.5 mg (1.73 j.lmol~ and 1.0. mg
(3.46 ~tmol). Atropine and methacholine soluttons
were prepared freshly each week. Premedicated
challenges were performed in random order.
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After baseline measurements of sGaw, the subject
was premedicated as described above, and after 25
min the sGaw was again measured. This was followed
by inhalation of five breaths of saline. After 2 min the
sGaw was again measured and the subject then
inhaled five breaths of methacholine aerosol. After 2
min the sGaw was again determined. The inhaled
concentration of methacholine aerosol was then
doubled every 3 min with serial measurements of
sGaw 2 min after each series of five breaths. The
challenge was terminated when the sGaw had fallen
by 50- 70% at which point the subject was aware of
moderate chest tightness and wheeziness. This was
rapidly relieved by the inhalation of 0.2 mg from a
salbutamol inhaler. Each methacholine challenge
lasted 20- 35 min. The methacholine challenge was
started 25 min after the atropine because the
bronchodilation produced by atropine is maximal
30-60 min after inhalation [11, 12].
To allow comparison of dose-response curves,
changes of sGaw were expressed as a percentage of the
starting value, after premedication. For each challenge, the specific conductance was plotted against the
logarithm to base 10 of the cumulative dose of
methacholine delivered to the subject. To define the
position of each curve, we determined the cumulative
dose of methacholine required to cause a 35% fall in
specific airways conductance (PD 35). The PD 35 after
no atropine was termed the baseline PD35 . We have
previously defined the variability of PD 35 in similar
groups of subjects to those used in the present study [7].
lnlrasubjcct coefficient of variation was 13.8% in
normal subjects and 25.8% in asthmatic subjects.

The blocking effect of atropine on the methacholine
dose-response curve was measured as (DR - I) where
DR= PD35 after atropine/baseline PD35 .
The change in sGaw produced by atropine premedication was measured by difference between baseline
sGaw and post-medication sGaw expressed as a
percentage of baseline sGaw.
Statistical analysis

The bronchodilation produced by the different
doses of atropine was compared by single factor
repeated measurement analysis of variance, with four
levels for inhaled atropine and two levels for
intravenous atropine. The bronchodilation effect of
the different doses of atropine on normal and
asthmatic subjects was compared by 2 factor analysis
of variance. Similar methods were used to compare
values of log (DR- 1) obtained from the challenges.

Results
Baseline sGaw

The mean baseline sGaw for all challenges in
normal subjects was 1.63 s - 1 • kPa- 1 and in asthmatic
subjects was 0. 78 s - t • kPa -t . The mean coefficient of
variation of baseline sGaw (between day) for all
challenges in normal subjects was 23.5% and in
asthmatic subjects was 18.2%.
Effect of atropine on sGaw

The percentage changes in sGaw at 25 min after
atropine premedication are shown in table II. There

Table II. -Percentage increases in sGaw produced by premedication

Inhaled atropine
Normal subjects

0.16 mg

1
2
3
4
6

22.1
56.3
12.6
60.4
8.0
32.9

23.2
63.5
-22.3
60.6
163.7
-8.5

21.6
72.0
22.4
128.8
52.7
41.9

mean

32.1

46.7

42.3
12.5
68.1
70.8
25.5
132.4
58.6

5

0.32mg

0.64mg

Intravenous atropine
1.28 mg

0.5mg

l.Omg

54.9
69.6
24.0
22.1
73.7
9.1

38.3
83.8
19.2
40.7
25.9
106.5

23.4
106.6
114.5
47.7
85.7
47.1

56.5

42.2

52.4

70.8

49.4
72.0
15.7
135.1
42.4
155.7

46.4
32.1
55.8
91.1
55.9
88.6

100.0
60.9
43.1
176.9
41.4
183.3

124.5
76.6
39.2
74.4
57.4
165.5

78.3
62.5
50.0
58.7
60.9
350.0

78.3

61.8

100.9

89.6

110.1

Asthma subjects

1
8
9
10
11
12
mean
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was bronchodilation at every dose of atropine on
virtually every occasion. There is no significant
difference in the degree of bronchodilation following
different doses of atropine, whether given intravenously or by inhalation.
At all doses, there was a greater degree of
bronchodilation in asthmatics, but this difference was
not statistically significant. There was no significant
difference in the degree of bronchodilation produced
by inhaled atropine and intravenous atropine in
normal or asthmatic subjects. However, there was a
significant negative correlation between the percentage increase in sGaw after inhaled atropine and
baseline sGaw, when all subjects were analysed
together (r= - 0.48 p<O.Ol).
Baseline PD 35

These values are shown in table III. Mean PD35 in
normal subjects was 19 times greater than in
asthmatic subjects, but there was some overlap
between the most reactive normal subjects and the
least reactive asthmatics.
Effect of atropine on PD 35

In each subject, the normalized dose-response
curves were approximately parallel (fig. 1) and all
doses of atropine in all subjects produced rightward
shifts of these normalized curves. The degree of
rightward shift, measured as (DR - 1) was a positive
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Fig. 1. Cumulative methacholine dose response curves in asthma
subject No. 10 after inhaled premedication with the following:
saline ( 0 ), 0.16 mg atropine (e), 0.32 mg atropine (6), 0.64 mg
atropine(~ ), 1.28 mg atropine

<•>-

function of log atropine dose. (For normal subjects
r= - 0.58, p<O.Ol; for asthmatic subjects r= - 0.56,
p<O.Ol) (see fig. 2). However, analysis of variance
failed to demonstrate a significant difference in the
degree of antagonism produced by the two lowest
doses of inhaled atropine in both groups.
There was no correlation between log (DR - 1) and
either the percentage increase in sGaw seen at 25 min
after atropine administration (r= 0.073; n = 72) or the
absolute value of sGaw at that time (r= - 0.098).
In some asthmatic subjects considerably larger
mean dose ratios were seen at all inhaled atropine
doses than in normal subjects (table Ill), but there
was overlap of dose ratios between groups and hence

Table Ill. - Baseline PD35 values and values for (DR-1)

Values for (DR-1)
Baseline PD35
(jlmoles)

Normal subjects
1
2
3
4

Intravenous atropine

Inhaled atropine

0.16mg

0 ..32mg

0.64mg

1.28 mg

0.5mg

l.Omg

1.1
13.1
7.8
1.8
5.4
8.4

4.8
23.4
17.4
1.7
10.8
10.9

9.3
38.0
7.8
6.3
16.6
25.0

3.5
18.8
3.2
5.8
3.9
10.0

7.9
45.4
5.5
7.2
10.2
15.7

5
6

20.6
1.2
35.0
27.2
18.6
3.3

mean

17.7

4.2

6.3

11.5

17.3

7.5

15.3

10
11
12

0.8
2.4
0.3
0.1
0.3
1.6

0.7
1.5
22.7
43.1
26.1
1.1

4.6
1.0
57.2
28.7
12.5
2.7

9.4
5.8
104.1
141.1
79.1
6.3

35.4
12.1
295.4
242.1
290.6
17.2

5.9
0.8
19.6
19.1
3.5
3.8

16.3
2.1
26.3
32.6
30.1
8.9

mean

0.9

15.9

17.8

57.6

148.8

8.8

19.4

1.5
9.9
2.8
3.3
3.1
4.3

Asthma subjects

7
8
9

)(XX)

toltlhadlolioe dOse I ,umoll
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Table IV.- Correlation coefficients of relationship between
log (DR-1) and log PD 35

8

6, s

Nonnal

Asthma

All subjects

0.82*
0.53
0.62
0.93**

0.86•
0.85•
0.93*
0.83"'

0.61*
0.63•
0.66•
0.89***

0.94**
0.96**

0.82*
0.86*

0.45
0.65*

1.0

Atropine dose
D.S

Inhaled

s.o s.s

7.0

Dose of Inhaled atropine

6.0

6.{

7.0

Dose of lnllaleo atropine
Hog molest

l-logmolesl

Fig. 2. Schild plots for inhaled atropine. A, normal subjects; B,
asthmatic subjects.

0.16 mg
0.32mg
0.64mg
1.28 mg
Intravenous

the differences were not statistically significant
(p =0.2). The differences in the means were largely
due to three asthmatic subjects (Nos 9- 11) with dose
ratio approximately ten times greater than the
remaining subjects. In contrast, mean dose ratios to
intravenous atropine showed little difference between
normal and asthmatic subjects, and the three asthmatic subjects with very large dose ratios tq inhaled
atropine had unremarkable dose ratios to intravenous
atropine.
To quantify the inhaled-intravenous difference in
shift of the dose-response curves, we have compared
(DR - 1) obtained following 0.5 and 1.0 mg intravenous atropine with the interpolated values for
inhaled atropine at these doses. For each subject, we
interpolated between inhaled doses using a linear
regression of log (DR - 1) against log dose. In
asthmatic subjects at both these doses significantly
higher dose ratios were obtained with inhaled atropine when compared to intravenous atropine (p < 0.01
at 1.0 mg; p<0.02 at 0.5 mg). By contrast in normal
subjects there were no significant differences in dose
ratios obtained using the two routes of administration. The difference between inhaled and intravenous
dose-ratios was significantly greater in asthmatic
subjects than in the normal subjects (p < 0.01 at 1.0
mg; p < 0.05 at 0.5 mg). A comparison of the highest
inhaled and intravenous doses is shown in figure 3.
2.8
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Fig. 3. The relationship between methacholine sensitivity (PD 35 ),
shift in the dose-response curve (log dose ratio - I), and route of
administration of atropine. Normal subjects 1.28 mg atropine
inhaled (0), normal subjects 1.0 mg atropine i.v. ( e), asthma
subjects 1.28 mg atropine inhaled (0 ) and asthma subjects 1.0 mg
atropine i.v.

<• >·

0.5 mg

l.Omg

*

= p<0.05, •• = p<O.Ol,
above are negative.

***

= p<O.OOl. All coefficients

Relationship between (DR-1) and baseline PD 35
Subjects who were most sensitive to methacholine
were those who had the highest blockade from
atropine. The correlation coefficients of the relationship between log (DR -1) and log baseline PD35 are
shown in table IV. The relationship between log
baseline PD35 and log (DR - 1) values for the highest
doses of inhaled and intravenous atropine are shown
in figure 3.

Schild plots
The relationship between log (DR - 1) and -log
dose atropine is shown for all subjects in figure 2. The
mean slope of the regression line was - 0.69 in
normal subjects and - 1.29 in asthmatic subjects. For
all subjects the mean slope was - 0.99.
Discussion

We have observed a dose-dependent antagonism of
methacholine induced bronchoconstriction with both
inhaled and intravenous atropine. This is unlikely to
be caused by bronchodilation since the degree of
bronchodjlation, however quantified, showed no
dose-dependency.
The mean Schild plot slope was close to that
expected for a competitive antagonist, but intersubject differences and a limited dose range weaken this
evidence. Individual subjects' Schild plot slopes differ
markedly but this might be expected when one
considers that the intrasubject variability of PD35
measurements is approximately 2-fold and the total
range of atropine doses used was only 8-fold.
Significant Schild plot correlation coefficients (r more
negative than -0.95) were obtained in only six of the
twelve subjects. Thus, although our Schild plot
analysis is compatible with competitive antagonism as
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the predominant mode of action of atropine, it can
hardly be said to be conclusive evidence.
The degree of antagonism we observed with
intravenous atropine is close to that which would
have been predicted knowing the potency of atropine
as a competitive antagonist in vitro. We have been
unable to find in vitro measurements of the antagonism of atropine at the human bronchial muscarinic
receptor, but antagonism is similar in various tissues
and species for a given antagonist-atropine combination [5]. The plasma atropine concentration 30 min
after an intravenous injection of 1 mg atropine is
approximately 5 ngjm1 (10 - 7 · 7 molar) (4). This
concentration in vitro produces a value for (DR - J)
of 25 (2]. The mean value for all our subjects for
(DR- I) was 17.3.
In this study we have used a single control
measurement of PD 35 (baseline PD35) and have
related all the premedicated challenges to this.
Spontaneous changes in responsiveness during the
course of this study should have a random effect on
the Schild plot slope and position. The baseline PD35
determines the vertical position of the Schild plot, but
not its slope. In any one individual, studies were
performed over a period of two months and it was
therefore necessary to choose stable subjects, and in
fact all of them were well controlled on inhaled
corticosteroids. Non-specific bronchial responsiveness remains similar over long periods when exacerbating factors are not present (17]. Two asthmatic
subjects had values for PD35 higher than we have
previously observed, possibly due to long-term treatment with inhaled corticosteroids.
If it is accepted that: l) atropine is predominantly
acting as a competitive antagonist and 2) we can
quantify this antagonism with in vivo bronchial doseresponse curves, then it follows that the wide
intersubject differences in dose-ratios to inhaled
atropine are due to differences in atropine concentration or in receptor affinity for atropine.
ITKIN and ANAND (16) first described the difference
in efficacy between inhaled and intravenous atropine
in asthmatic subjects. SHEPPARD eta/. [21] compared
the blocking effect of 0.5 mg of atropine given either
intravenously or by inhalation to asthmatic subjects,
using techniques similar to our own. From their data
we calculate a mean (DR - I) of 10.1 for intravenous
atropine and greater than 270 for inhal'!d atropine.
Inhaled atropine was more than 27 times more
effective in blocking methacholine than intravenous
atropine in their study and approximately 10 times
more effective in our study. Their subjects were on
average more responsive to methacholine than our
subjects. In our study the subjects with the greatest
inhaled/intravenous difference were the most responsive to methacholine.
SHEPPARD et a!. did not study normal subjects. We
have shown that atropine was of equal potency by the
two routes of administration in normal subjects. We
suggest that in normal subjects approximately equal
atropine concentrations are achieved at the muscar-

inic receptor by the two routes of administration
whereas in asthma much higher atropine concentrations are achieved by inhalation at least at certain
points in the bronchial tree.
Asthma is associated with bronchial epithelial
damage [18] and this could increase epithelial permeability. However, this is unlikely to affect the penetration of atropine sulphate which is lipid soluble and
therefore crosses normal epithelium with ease.
Our subsequent studies have quantified aerosol
deposition in the bronchi using the same apparatus
and inhalation technique as in the present experiments. In normal and asthmatic subjects similar
proportions of inhaled drug reach the tracheobronchial tree but in asthma deposition tends to be patchy
and more central [13]. The degree of uneveness of
deposition correlated positively with atropine
(DR - 1). Our hypothesis is that in normal subjects
atropine deposits evenly over a large bronchial
surface area, achieving low concentrations and low
(DR - 1). Methacholine. is similarly distributed and
this may be a factor in determining the low sensitivity
of the normal subject to this agent. By contrast, in
asthma both atropine and methacholine tend to
deposit focally in central bronchi. In a given individual it is reasonable to expect the distribution
patterns of these two agents to be similar. The parts of
the bronchial tree that receive the highest methacholine concentration will contribute most of the overall
bronchoconstrictor response, and these parts will also
receive a high concentration of atropine, giving a high
value for (DR - 1). Intravenous administration of
atropine results in an even distribution to the bronchi
in both groups and hence the antagonistic effect
produced is relatively modest and similar in normal
and asthmatic subjects.
If the above explanation is correct, then the same
principles may apply to functional pharmacological
interactions, such as that between beta-adrenergic
agonists and methacholine. Thus, inhaled isoprenaline
used to antagonise inhaled methacholine produced
higher dose ratios in asthmatic subjects (14) and we
have previously reported an enhanced antagonistic
effect of salbutamol on methacholine bronchoconstriction in asthmatic subjects [23).
At each concentration of intravenous atropine we
observed a 20-fold intersubject range in dose ratios.
From the study of HARRISON et a!. [15] we predict an
intersubject range of plasma atropine concentration
of only approximately 3-fold at 30 min from the
injection. The greater range of dose ratios could result
either from differences in bronchial muscle perfusion
or receptor affinity.
At most atropine doses and with both routes of
administration the dose-ratio correlated negatively
and significantly with PD 35 (fig. 3, table IV). This is to
be expected if the same factors of concentration and
receptor affinity are responsible for the responsiveness
to atropine and methacholine. We have demonstrated
a similar phenomenon for the interaction between
histamine and chlorpheniramine [16). However, in
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plotting (DR- l) against PD 35 , it should be noted
that PD35 features on both axes (DR= PD35 after
atropine/baseline PD35). If baseline PD 35 is underestimated, (DR- I) will be overestimated and a
relationship of the type shown in figure 3 may be seen.
However, it is difficult to dismiss entirely the
relationship between log (DR- 1) and log PD 35 in
this way, since it occurs over a wide range of values
for baseline PD 35 (350-fold range) and of (DR - I)
(22- 83-fold range) in the co.rrelations at different
doses with correlation coefficients as good as - 0.96.
We have therefore found two relationships in these
subjects' responses to atropine, both to some extent
dependent on the individual's baseline PD 35 . The first
relationship is that the subjects most sensitive to
methacholine have larger inhaled/intravenous differences in atropine dose-ratios. The second relationship
is that the subjects least sensitive to methacholine
(with large PD 35 values) tend to have low values for
atropine antagonism, whether administered by the
intravenous or inhaled route. Conversely subjects
with low PD 35 values have higher values for atropine
antagonism.
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RESUME: La reponse bronchique a !'inhalation d'un aerosol de
methacholine a concentrations croissantes a ete evaluec chez six
sujets normaux et six asthmatiques par Ia mesure de Ia conductance
specifique des voics aeriennes (sGaw) dans un plethysmographc
corpore!. Les sujets etaient pretraites par 0.9% NaCI, de !'atropine
inhalce a 4 doses differcntcs ou de !'atropine i. v. a 2 doses
differentes. Des courbes cumulatives log dose-reponse ont ete
construites et Ia dose de methacholine necessaire pour provoquer
une chute de sGaw de 35% a etc mesurec sur chaque courbe
(PD 35 ). L'antagonisme produit par une dose donnee d'atropine a
etc quantifiee par le rapport entre PD 35 apres atropine et PD 35
aprcs 0.9% NaCI appele rapport de doses. Chez les sujets normaux
les rapports de doses moyens sont presque identiques lorsque des
doses approximativcment egales d'atropine soot adrninistrees par
voie i.v. ou par inhalation. Par contre chez l'asthmatique
!'inhalation de 1.28 mg (4.4 11mol) d'atropine induit un rapport de
doses moyen 7.5 fois plus eleve que Ia valeur moycnne observee
a pres injection i. v. de 1.0 mg (3.46!!mOI) d'atropine. L'atropine i. v.
(!.0 mg, 3.46!!mol) produit pour tousles sujets un rapport de doses
de 18.3, a comparer a unc valeur de 26 predite a partir
d'experimentations in vitro. La pente de Ia droite de regression
decrivant Ia relation log (rapport de dose - 1) versus -log dose
d'atropinc pour tousles sujets valait - 0.99. Nos observations sont
compatibles avec !'hypothese scion laquelle !'atropine agil principalement commc un antagoniste competitif au niveau des nicepteurs muscariniques. L'effect bloquant superieur obtenu chez
certains asthmatiques avec !'atropine inhalee suggere que chez eux
une concentration d'atropinc plus elevee est obtenue par !'inhalation au niveau des recepteurs muscariniqucs.

